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The Well-Stocked Bookshelf
BY

ED

SPICER

The Printz Award 2006
Early Monday morning, Jan. 23, 2006, as my wife and I rode the shuttle to the San Antonio Convention Center for the American Library Association (ALA) press conference at which the Newbery, Caldecott, King, and
Printz Awards (to name just a few) are revealed, she announced "I finished Looking For Alaska" last night." If
you attended any of the Best Books for Young Adults (BBYA) discussions or frequent teen book list serves, you
will know that I have issues with Looking For Alaska. Bag firmly over my head, I was one of only three "No"
votes on our BBYA committee, even after it won the Printz award. Ann and I have been married for almost 25
years so I assumed she recognized the same flaws, had the same issues as I did. "So, what did you think?"
"Ed, you're crazy. Looking for Alaska deserves to win the Printz."
There is a delightful picture book titled, Some Smug Slug (Edwards, 1996). I know that look. I know what it
is like to be that smug slug. I know the taste of crow. I mention this because in a few short words, I will be
reviewing Looking For Alaska and readers should be aware that I am very much in the minority on this title,
professionally AND personally. Readers who do not like to read spoiler details should skip my review because
I include information significant to the plot and ending. As someone who is not a fan of Looking for Alaska, I
am still thrilled that it won for one very significant reason: Teens, who have been choosing this one as their
mock Printz winner all across the country, will feel such validation. For the teens I am thrilled. Now on to the
Printz winners.
Green, John. (2006) Looking for Alaska. New York: Dutton. 227 pp. ISBN 0-525-47506-0 (hardcover); $15.99
(2006 Printz Winner)

Miles has chosen to spend his senior year at the boarding school his father attended, Culver Creek Preparatory School in Alabama. He has nothing going for him in Florida as he discloses on the first page:
I was more or less forced to invite all my "school friends," i.e., the ragtag bunch of drama people and
English geeks I sat with by social necessity in the cavernous cafeteria of my public school, I knew
they wouldn't come.
Perhaps life in Alabama will be great. This is what Miles imagines, but "things never happened like I imagined them."
Miles's roommate, Chip Martin, a.k.a. the Colonel, dubs him Fudge and introduces
him to Alaska, "the hottest girl in all of human history." Of course Fudge will
fall deeply in love with her-he doesn't stand a chance. Eventually we learn
that Alaska knows everything from French, pre-calculus, and Kurt Vonnegut to
advanced pranks and fellatio. She even gives lessons-for everything. She is the
love of Fudge's life, despite the fact that she has a perfect boyfriend. And this is
my problem with Looking for Alaska-I never really believe in this character.
Alaska believes she failed her mother, which leads her to get roaring drunk and
crash her car into a police cruiser.
My problem is that I don't see the textual evidence that connects this superwoman to her reckless, depressed decision-making and likely suicide. While
Alaska's characterization led to my no-vote on this book at last January's BBYA
meeting, readers should know that the strength of this book is in the relationship
between Fudge and the Colonel. From the moment Miles meets Chip, to Thanksgiving dinner with the Colonel and his mom in their trailer to their cramming for
final exams, we are treated to a very real, very believable, very human relationship that makes Green an author worth anticipating.
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Lanagan, Margo. (2005). Black Juice. New York: EOS/Harper Collins. 201 pp.
ISBN 0-06-074390-5 (hardcover); $15.99 (2006 Printz Honor book)
Warning! Readers who expect to find traditional short story introductions or tidy
endings will be seriously disappointed. But for those who appreciate craft and
precision, these 10 astonishing, dark, and difficult stories are just right. Character
and setting are vastly more important than any sense of problem and resolution.
Lanagan writes so beautifully that these sculpted people and places allow us to
overlook seemingly ill-defined and non-linear problems that appear to lack clear
resolution. However, on closer scrutiny readers begin to piece together problems
and tease out solutions. The stories require patience, but they also richly reward
diligent readers.
The collection begins with "Singing My Sister Down." What seems like a picnic
celebration is eventually disclosed as the execution of a daughter who has killed
her husband. "Sweet Pipit" is narrated by an elephant who complains how difficult
it is to tolerate the fast, high, squeakings of humans. In "Red Nose Day" we are
surprised to feel connected to a mass murderer.

Black Juice is not a collection of short stories that will appeal to every reader. It
leads us to dark and surprising places, lost and far from home, yet richer for the
journey. This collection will provoke great discussions on themes like cultural
norms, death rituals, love, family expectations, justice, abuse, and more.
Black Juice and Margo Lanagan may be new to Americas, but her work is well
known in Australia where she has delighted serious readers for years. Readers
who appreciate Black Juice will be interested to know that White Time, an earlier
collection of her stories published in Australia in 2000 will be released this summer (also by EOS/Harper Collins).
Partridge, Elizabeth. (2005). John Lennon: All I Want Is the Truth. New York:
Viking. 232 pp. ISBN 0-670-05954-4 (hardcover); $24.99 (2006 Printz
Honor book)
In Allegan, we often have trouble enticing students to read biographies. Perhaps
that is because Elizabeth Partridge is NOT writing more of them.
Her biography of Woody Guthrie was one of my favorite books of
2002. Partridge is back this year with her biography of John Lennon. As they did with the Guthrie biography, readers finish this
book aware that they have met a real person, not an icon or god.
Supposedly, Yoko Ono reviewed the manuscript and sent Partridge long lists of changes she refused to make. Ono wanted to
exclude or de-emphasize any faults and expand and embellish all
those stories that changed John from mere human into a superhero. Because of Partridge's integrity, readers have a book that
captures much that is true about John, the Beatles, and the effect
that John had upon the music world and our western society.
This book is gorgeous; the production values are stunning. It is
also entertaining to read. I distinctly remember what I was doing
the night Lennon was shot, and Partridge vividly captures the
horror of the assassination. The following double-page pictorial spread of fans
outside the Dakota evokes Russell Freedman's books at their best. Perhaps the
most important feature of this book is that Lennon is neither put on a pedestal
nor underwritten. Lennon and the Beatles not only changed the music world
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but had a tremendous influence on social mores as well. His place in history is
without question, but he suffered, made mistakes, and was as boring as any other
individual. Partridge does an amazing job of portraying the extremes without
neglecting to give readers a real feel for what daily life must have been like for
this legend of rock and roll music from birth until death. The folks at Viking are to
be commended for taking Partridge's words and putting them in such a beautiful
package. This book is one of the nicest looking books of the year.

Zusak, Marcus. (2005). I Am The Messenger. New York: Random House. 368 pp.
ISBN 0-375-83667-5 (Paperback); $8.95 (2006 Printz Honor book, Reviewed
2005)
Nelson, Marilyn. (2005). A Wreath For Emmett Till. (Philippe Lardy, Ill.) Boston:
Houghton Mifflin. unpaginated. ISBN 0-618-39752-3 (hardcover); $17.00
(2006 Printz Honor book, Reviewed 2005)

Sneak Preview:
Zusak, Marcus. (2006). The Book Thief. New York: Alfred A. Knopf/Random
House. 552 pp. ISBN 0-375-83100-2 (hardcover); $16.95/
(Next Year's Printz Winner-You heard it here first!)
Death is the narrator as Zusak takes us on a terrifying journey with Liesel, the
book thief. Zusak paints this story with the colors of death in all its dignity,
humor, glory, passion, and abject sadness. Readers will need boxes of Kleenex to
wipe away tears of laughter and pain. I predict that this book will take its rightful place with books like Eli Wiesel's Night in the canon of classics. Read this
book now. Its 552 pages seemed effortless as I read and underlined and reread
favorite passages. Look for a more thorough review next winter when Zusak
returns to the Printz award circle.
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